STRYKER GLIDE™
Operate the GLIDE™ in three steps:
1 Position mattress under patient
2 Connect air supply
3 Transfer patient from stretcher to bed

Note: The GLIDE™ requires a minimum of two caregivers.
Caregivers need to be carefully placed to position the patient.
If soiling is possible, place protector sheet on top of mattress,
dull side down, before it is positioned under the patient.
Warning! Never leave patient unattended when mattress
is inflated and air supply is on.

3.	Roll patient onto his or her side toward the attendant
using the bed sheet to help with log roll and place rolled
edge of mattress against patient.
4.	Roll patient back towards opposite side to unroll the
mattress (as you would when changing a bed sheet).
5.	Attach the two patient-centering straps in gentle contact
with the patient. Straps need not be tight. Note: Do not
pull on the patient-centering straps to
transfer patient.

2 Connect Air Supply:

1.	Ensure the ON/OFF (I/O) switch is positioned to OFF (O).
2.	Plug air supply power cord into wall electrical outlet.
1 Position Mattress under Patient:

1.	Roll mattress lengthwise towards center so that perforated
side is against the bed.
2.	Place mattress under patient using a
“log-rolling” technique.
Note: Ensure patient’s head is located at the same end
as the “HEAD” label on mattress.

3.	Attach one end of the flexible hose to the air supply rubber
grommet and insert other end of the flexible hose into
mattress sleeve under label flap.
4.	Wrap the Velcro strap around mattress sleeve.
Note: Velcro strap must be fastened around the flexible
hose, not the hose cuff.
5.	Using the air hose retention straps, secure air hose
to the mattress.
Note: The air supply unit can remain in the roller bag if
needed.

STRYKER GLIDE™
3 Transfer Patient from Stretcher to Bed:

1.	Position stretcher next to patient’s bed.
2.	Securely engage the brakes on the Mobile Patient Support
Platform.
3.	Raise the stretcher side rail located opposite the
patient transfer.

6.	Turn ON air supply by pressing the switch to the
(I) position.
7.	Wait approximately 10-15 seconds for the mattress
to fully inflate.

4.	Adjust the bed or stretcher height as close to the
same level as possible.

8.	Once mattress is fully inflated, grasp extended pull
handles of mattress while keeping your back in the neutral
ergonomic upright posture.

	
Note: If space between patient’s bed and stretcher is
greater than 3", use the transfer bridge to fill gap.

9.	With one firm continuous pull, move patient towards
attendant to desired surface.

5.	
Before turning air supply unit on, verify the following:

10.	Turn OFF air supply by pressing the switch to the
(O) position.

	a. Side rails, accessories or sharp objects are not
obstructing the path of the mattress.

11.	Unplug power cord from wall and air supply.

	b. Air hose is free to travel with the mattress.
	c. A
 ll patient support systems are free to travel
with the patient.
	d. An attendant is positioned in the direction of
the patient transfer.
Please see operator’s manual for further information at www.stryker.com.
To learn more about Agiliti solutions please go to www.agilitihealth.com.
For further questions, please call your local Agiliti office or call 1.800.847.7368.
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